A security scheme for wireless sensor network based grids is given through using the symmetric polynomials. The sensing equilateral hexagon is divided into a number of sections called grids in which both ordinary sensor nodes and powerful sensor nodes are distributed evenly. All sensor nodes including the powerful sensor nodes and the ordinary sensor nodes establish their shared keys through utilizing different symmetric polynomials in each grid. All powerful sensor nodes set up their shared keys through using symmetric polynomials in whole sensing area. At last, all sensor nodes in the sensing area set up their keys directly or indirectly. Analysis demonstrates the wireless sensor network security has been improved.
Introduction
WSNs (Wireless sensor networks) consist of a lot of sensors which have manifold capacities including sensing, computing, communication and can obtain messages from the sensing area and relay the information to another sensors or a sink through a wireless transmission medium [1] . Wireless sensor networks have been researched considerably in resent several decades. Wireless sensor networks have been utilized in many fields and they provide efficient methods to obtain messages such as temperature, humidity, speed, vibration, gas concentration, etc
. [2] . Although wireless sensor networks have numerous applications including industry, agriculture, military, and so on, those sensors have some limitations such as low battery energy, limited calculation capacity, and low communication ability. Additionally, wireless sensor networks sometimes are distributed in unfriendly or even antagonistic environments. Therefore, guaranteeing wireless sensor network security is a challenging issue [3] . The key management scheme is an effective method to ensure wireless sensor network secure. Y.Zhou [4] gave a key management scheme through using the polynomials. In the paper, we present a key management scheme based on grids for the wireless sensor networks security. This strategy partitions the equilateral hexagon which contains many concentric equilateral hexagons into various grids. All sensors, the powerful sensor nodes and the ordinary sensor nodes, are distributed in the whole sensing area evenly. In each grid, all sensor nodes including powerful sensor nodes and the ordinary sensor nodes set up their shared keys through employing the symmetric polynomials. In the same way, all powerful sensor nodes in the entire sensing area establish their common keys by using symmetric polynomials. Finally, all those sensor nodes in the entire sensing area establish their common keys directly or indirectly. Analysis and comparison demonstrate that this scheme improve the wireless sensor network security and network connectivity.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section two, location-based pairwise key establishment is given. Performance analysis for WSNs is given in the section three. The conclusion of this paper is in section four. 
, all heterogeneous sensor nodes are denoted in the section
Pairwise key establishment among sensors in a section.
A symmetric polynomial [4] [5] is a t -degree ( K +1)-variate polynomial defined as follows
All cofficients of the polynomial are chosen from a finite field q F , where q is a prime integer. The polynomial f is a symmetric polynomial so
( , , ,
where ∂ denotes a permutation. Every node using the symmetric polynomial based protocol takes K credentials 1 2 ( , , )
from the key management centre, and these are stored in memory. The key management centre must also compute the polynomial shares using the node credentials and the symmetric polynomial. The coefficients i b stored in node memory as the polynomial share are computed as follows
In this paper, the In order to compute a shared key between powerful sensor node α and powerful sensor β , node α takes β ID as the input and computes ( ) Similarly, a t -degree polynomial defined as follows In order to compute a shared key between powerful sensor node α and powerful sensor β , node α takes β ID as the input and computes ( ) A powerful sensor node can establish common keys with those powerful sensor nodes which locate in sections close to the section the powerful sensor node locates in. It is clear that two powerful sensor nodes can set up their common keys by using intermediate powerful sensor nodes. Therfore, a powerful node can establish common keys with all the powerful sensor nodes in whole sensing area directly or indirectly. In a section, a powerful sensor node can set up common keys with all sensor nodes including ordinary sensor nodes and powerful sensor nodes. Therefore, an ordinary sensor node can establish common keys with those powerful sensor nodes which locate in different sections with the help of the powerful sensor nodes which locate in the same section. Next, the ordinary sensor node can set up common keys with those ordinary sensor nodes which locate in different sections with the help of the powerful sensor nodes which locate in the same section and which locate in those different sections. Therefore, all sensor nodes including ordinary sensor nodes and powerful sensor nodes can establish their common keys with other sensor nodes directly or indirectly.
Performance analysis for WSNs
Security analysis for WSNs. In a section, two sensor nodes share common key ( ) ( )
. From the polynomial employed, it is more difficult to compromise the ( ) ( )
in this paper than in the paper [4] . In the same way, two powerful sensor nodes which locate in two close sections have common key
From the polynomial employed, it is more difficult to compromise the key ( ) ( )
f ID in this paper than in the paper [4] . Moreover, even if
in an ordinary sensor node is compromised, the enemy only gets the key of other ordinary sensor nodes in this section, and the enemy can not get all keys of the powerful sensor nodes in this section because the powerful sensor nodes have the keys ( ) ( )
As a result, the enemy can not attack those powerful sensor nodes in this section through using the key ( ) ( )
. If an ordinary sensor node is compromised in this section, it is impossible for the enemy gets those keys of those sensor nodes including ordinary sensor nodes and powerful sensor nodes in other sections because different keys among sensor nodes in different sections are different. From above discussion, this scheme has improved the WSNs security.
Connectivity analysis for WSNs.
A node u ( , , ) u u u p q ID , of course, that can be ordinary sensor node or heterogeneous sensor node can set up secure communication keys with its neighbor noders including ordinary sensor nodes and heterogeneous sensor nodes and then it can set up secure communication paths with those nodes including ordinary sensor nodes and heterogeneous sensor nodes which are not its neighbor nodes through using those intermediate heterogeneous sensor nodes which locate between the node u ( , , ) u u u p q ID and those nodes. Therefore, this scheme can ensure all sensor nodes, ordinary sensor nodes and heterogeneous sensor nodes, are connected safely in the whole sensing area. The node can still communicate with other nodes safely even though some or total of its neighbor ordinary nodes are captured by the enemy becouse it set up secure link with the heterogeneous node in the same section directly and it set up secure links with other heterogeneous nodes in the different sections indirectly. From discussion from above, an ordinary sensor node set up secure routings with other ordinary sensor nodes which locate in different grids through employing those heterogeneous sensor nodes which locate in its grid or other grids. This scheme can guarantee that it is difficult or impossible to compromise those routings even those heterogeneous sensor nodes are attacked by the enemy because those heterogeneous sensor nodes have more powerful capacities than those ordinary sensor nodes, and then are difficult to be compromised. Therefore, this scheme enahnces the wireless sensor network security.
Storage analysis for WSNs.
For two heterogeneous sensor node α ( , , = + to calculate their shared key to save node storage and reduces the network computing load. Therefore, we can save sensor node storage. reduce the computation load for the sensor nodes and save battery energy. As a result, this scheme enlonges the wireless sensor network lifetime.
Conclusion
The scheme in this paper combines symmetric polynomial key scheme and the key management strategy based on grids. The sensing equilateral hexagon is divided into a number of grids. All sensor nodes including powerful sensor nodes and ordinary sensor nodes are distributed in the whole sensing area evenly. In each grid, all sensor nodes including powerful sensor nodes and ordinary sensor nodes establish their common keys through using the symmetric polynomial. Similarly, all powerful sensor nodes in the whole sensing area set up their shared keys through using the symmetric polynomial. At last, all sensor nodes including powerful sensor nodes and ordinary sensor nodes establish their shared keys directly or indirectly. Annalysis shows that this scheme improves the wireless sensor network security.
